
They were here 
before the 
settlers.

Thinking about what life was like 
for the Wampanoag and  the 

Narragansett
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Portsmouth history doesn’t start with the arrival of the settlers in 1638.  Native peoples lived 
in this area for 12,000 years before the Europeans came.



Aquidneck Island was a summer 
camp ground for Both Wampanoag 

and Narragansett
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The Wampanoag had the use of Aquidneck Island until their contact with European diseases 
weakened them.  At the time the settlers came, the Narragansett controlled the island.



The Names of their “months” 
illustrate Their everyday activities 

throughout the year.
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Both the Narragansett and Wampanoag had 13 months in their year to correspond with the 
thirteen cycles of the moon.



Spring and Summer Month Names Tell Us about 
Their Working for Food

Sequan/Spring
March, April  Namassack Keeswush, the time of catching fish 

 Late April, early May        Sequanankeeswush, when they set corn
May, June  Moonesquanimock, when the women weed the corn 

Quaqusquan/Summer
June, July      Towwakeeswosh, when they hill the corn 
July to late August Matterllawawkeeswush, squash ripe, beans edible 

   August, September Neepunna Keeswosh, corn is edible; or Micheennee Keeswosh, everlasting flies 

Taquonk/Fall
September, October  Pohquitaqunk Keeswush, the "middle between"; or Taquontikeeswush, the harvest                                

moon
 October, November  Pepewarr, white frost 

Papone/Winter
November, December     Quinne Keeswush, the long moon
December, January   Papsaquoho, to about Jan. 6;  Lowatanassick, midwinter; 
         Paponakeeswush, winter month 
January, February  Squocheekeeswush, when the sun has the strength to thaw 
February, March  Wapicumniilcum, when ice in the river is gone 
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When did they plant?  When did they build a hill around the corn?  When did they weed?
When did they harvest the beans - the squash - the corn?



three Sisters Gardens

Inside a scooped out 4 inch mound, four 
corn seeds were planted in a North, 
South, East, West pattern.  This corn was 
more like the colored Flint Corn.

Pole bean seeds were planted around the 
mound - again in a NSEW pattern.  The 
beans would later climb up the corn 
stalks.

Squash - pumpkin, zucchini, summer or 
acorn squash were planted around the 
mounds.  They spread out as a ground 
cover.
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Thanksgivings

The Wampanoags taught the 
first colonists to grow food in 
the Three Sisters Pattern.

Wampanoag and Narragansett 
had many “thanksgiving” 
celebrations yearly, including 
maple, strawberry, bean and 
cranberry thanksgiving 
celebrations.

Third graders practicing 
planting the Three 

Sister’s Way.
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When the Pilgrim arrived in Cape Cod in November of 1620, they depended on stored corn, left 
by the Native Americans, to get through their first winter.  Squanto taught them to plant corn and 
the colonists learned how to grow beans and squash along with the corn in their gardens.  
Wampanoag people (with their Sachem Massasoit) were invited to the first Thanksgiving 
celebration at Plymouth.   



A Trade For Aquidneck

Roger Williams had a good relationship 
with Narragansett Sachems - Canonicus 
and Miantonomi.

1638 Williams went to the Sachems and 
arranged a “trade” so that Anne 
Hutchinson’s group could settle on 
Aquidneck Island.

Swap: the settlers could have the island 
in exchange for 40 fathoms of white 
beads, twenty hoes, ten coats, five more 
fathoms of wampum.
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Fathoms:  six ft. measure.  Beads for trading.  Hoes for agriculture. Coats (warm and lighter 
than skins).  Wampum - made from purple part of quahog shell.  Used for money.
Native American offered use of land - didn’t consider it a permanent sale. Miantonomi had 
his “seat” on Aquidneck Island.
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Native Artifacts
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Our collection at PHS includes some artifacts from Native American culture.  Some are small 
stone items such as hammerheads or fishing weights.  Others are huge - like our ruin stone 
which may be depicting a constellation.



ReSources to explore

Native American Gardening:  Stories, Projects, and 
Recipes for Families.  Caduto, Michael and Joseph 
Bruchac.  Golden Colorado: Fulcrum Publishing, 1996.

New England Indians.  Wibur, C. Keith.  Saybrook, CT: 
Globe Pequot Press, 1996.

What Cheer, Netop!  Selections from A Key Into the 
Language of America by Roger Williams.  Bristol, RI:  
Brown University Press, 1994.
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